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Red Stars Go MILITARY DEP'T. 
The N eivs was very 
gratified thfo week al the 
tremendous turn the Stu· 
dent Body, often under· 
estimated, bas 'taken to• 
ward written expression. 
We regret that we were 
prevented by the obvious 
reasons f r o m printing 
them all. 
Studen~ Council Sponsors 
Basketball Hop Tomorrow T I F ADDS RADIOS To we ve or T. o EQUIPMENT 
Appearance That ·ROTC students will re-
Seven Basic Course Students 
Promoted At Half 
Orders issued from the mili-
tary office Tuesday awarded red 
stars for !!1Jpearance to twelve 
cadets.· of .the basic ·course and 
promoted seven others. 
General ordero provided that, 
having been judged the best ap-
pearing ·cadets in their respec-
tive ,batteries for tlhe first sem-
ester of the 1938-39 school year, 
the following cadets shall wear 
red stars on their left sleeves in 
recognition ·thereof: 
In A Btry., Cadet Sgt. A. H. 
Nurre, Cadet I. F. Saunders; in 
B Btry., Cadets J. E. Groe·ber and 
J. R . .Comstock; from Btry. B, 
Cad~t •Corp. A. T. iMcLaughlin, 
Cadet H. J. Nieman; 1n Btry. C, 
Cadet Sgts. R. L. Prior, J. H. 
Schuster, Cadet J. C. Miller; in 
the Band, Cadet Ii.st Sgt. R. G. 
K1ssel, Cadet S'gt. A. J. Menke, 
Cadet W. L. Gardner. 
cei'Ve ainiPle <training in r·adio 
signal ·communications was evi-
dell!ced ·by .the arrival of two new 
radi-o sets in the military office, 
s·aturday, said Capt. George E. 
Wrockloff, assistant professor of 
military science and tactics. 
The rad1os are to lbe used in 
We encourage con tin· 
uance of this interest and 
refer you to page three. 
Union House Nickelodeon 
Conspire For Merriment 
BY WALTER C. DEYE 
Yes siree! Yes siree! The 
game on Saturday night. Paul 
Gallagher, chairman of the coun-
cil, assures everyone attending 
the dance a .gala, stupendous 
evening's eptertainment, and ex-
pressed the earnest hope that 
every . Xavier man would attend 
the dance. / 
connection with the practical ~------------......: 
Student Council is sponsoring a 
post-basketball game hop, to be 
given after the Ohio Wesleyan Says Gallagher: "We hope that 
we wil~ evidence an -0verwhelm-
ing abundance of Xaverians at 
the dance after ithe game. After 
classes of .the second year :basic 
students and also the advanced 
course. 
'11he sets are of ithe latest type 
in the service. Complete, each 
weighs a1bout.twenty-fourpounds. 
'11hey have a direct range of five 
miles, and 1can :be efficiently op-
erated by one man. 
Only recently w~s the Tadio 
added ito the list of ·communica-
tions used in the Field Artillery. I 
As yet, .it has not displaced the 
chief method of ·communication 
on the field, tha•t is, ·the telephone. 
Graham Gets· 
Tenth Place 
Speech 
For 
Titles Announced 
Oratorical C ,all, we think we made the price on test right for any and every~ne. With 
the student com!P&nio;:i- tickets so 
thoughtfully suppHed by the 
~thletic Departmerut, the price 
for the game and ·the dance will 
be quite reas-onalble. We have 
taken special pains to keep the 
stag-line down to a mdni-mum, so 
thait the fellows 'bringing :theiir 
own dates will definitely not be 
harrassed 'by a superaibundance 
of those stray cut-inners. Come 
one, ·come all, and have a good 
time." 
Promoted to ithe grade of ca- I I n 
det sergeant are Cadet Corpordls · Contest 
I 
The dance will be held in the 
Union House, and will lbegin at 
ten o'dock, as ooon as the game 
is over. The price will be ttwen:.. 
ty-.tive cents (two bits) for .cou-
ples, and fifty .cents for stags. 
The .price is made low so .that aM 
can attend, and money taken in 
will pay ithe e:xipenses of the en-
F .. J. Hioenemeyer, S. J. iKTeke-1 
ler, R. J. iMaifield; to the ,grade of Regis 
cadet •corporal, Cadets T. K. And Loyola Tied For 
First Place Glenn, J. H. Leonard, J. G. Shee-
han, E. B. Y.auch. 
· I ... _ ..... _ ..... , .... ..-.. --... terta1nment. 
D b T k 0 1 Results -0f the Jesuit Intercol- . Music will ibe supplied, as in e Q tO rS ·Q e n legiate English Contest released the .past, by, the Nickelodeon. 
Jo:h n 
Mercy 
Carroll 'At 
Academy 
Two members of the Varsity 
Debate Team, Jack A. Jones and 
Robert S. Koch, will meet a team 
from John Car-
roll University, 
Cleveland, · on 
Thursday af-
ternoon, Feb-. 
ruary 23, be-
fore the stu-
_den t body of 
Our Lady of 
Mercy High 
School, Fr e e-
m an Avenue. JONES 
Next month they will represent 
Xavier in the team's second road 
tour of the season. 
Xavier wi11 uphold the affirm-
ative on the subject, Resolved: 
That the United States Govern.: 
ment should cease to use public 
funds fur the pul'lpose of stimu-
lating business. Decfending the 
negative of the same topic, Wil-
liam J. Rielly and Melvin J. 
Tepe, two other memlbers of the 
Varsity Team, participated in a 
no-decision de'bate wiith Mar-
quette University last Friday .at 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
Rielly and Tepe have lbeen 
traveling ·this week debating at 
Purdue, Loyola, iMariquette, and 
St. J10seiph's. 
BASEBALL WITH U. K. 
Two lbaselball games have been 
sched·uled tentatively with the 
University of Kentucky fur this 
Spring. 
This will add a fourth phase 
to Xavier University's athletic 
relations with the bluegrass U. 
this week ·revealed that Loyola · Arrangements 1are !being made 
University of Chicago tied with for irefreshments. 
Regis Oollege, Denver,· for first The attendance at ·this hop 
place, with sixteen points apiece. A portion of the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room, wiH decide whether or ·D'Ot fur-
Xavier University took one scene of the Washington Oratorical Contest. ther dances rwiU be given. 'So, 
place; with Jerome G. Graham's fellows, get behind this thing 
essay being !listed in tenth !POSi.; The majority -0f the contest- Tepe have not as yet announced and iback the Student Oouncil. 
tion. ants in the Washington Oratori- their s,ubjects. After all, the Council represents 
Last year Xavier took two of cal Contest to be held February Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., you, .the individual Xavier stu-
the top ten ipositions and the es- 24, in the Mary G. Lodge Reading dean, announced Tuesday .that dent. 
say of Vincent E. Smith placed Room have announced the ti- there would 1be three judges for I 
second. · tles ,0 f their speeches: William L. t~e contest-a priest,. a profes- ROTC MATER I El 
The subject .assigned this year Blum, "Joan of Arc, Patroness of sronal man, and a 'busmess man., 
was "John Henry Newman." Patdotism"; ·James L. •Center, T~ei: names will !be forthcoming, DI SP LA YEO f Q R 
The rating of all .colleges en- "America~Heed tthe Warning"; wrthm a few days. 
tered follows: William R. Everett, "Why Not Be The dean al.Sp e:xipressed the DE f ENS E W E E K 
Regis ....... ; ...................... 16 points a Politician?"; Philip K. Horri- hope ·that a large percentage of 
Loyola ......................... :161 •• gaJ;.l, "Our un-American Foreign t!he student body as well as ·their 
Rockhurst .................... 12 " Policy"; Ja.ck A. J1ones, "The So- parents and friends would attend During the abservance of Na-
Marq~tte .................... 51 '' cial :Reconstruction P.rogram of thLs perennial iunction and carry tfonal Defense Week, whiclr is 
Creighton ...................... 2 " Pius XI"; and William J. F. Roll, out .the Xavier tradition of stu- 1 now current, equipment of the 
· John Carroll ................ 2 " "The Morality of ihe Press". dent interest in extra-curricu- field artillery unit of ·ROTC of 
Xavier ............................ 1 " William J. Rielly and Melvin .J. lar activities. · Xavier will .be on display. 
GESELBRACHT IS LATEST VICTIM 
One French Seventy-five iMm. 
gun and examples of .all the fire 
contnol instruments will be es-
OF APPENDICITIS AMONG AT H L ET Es tab1ished on F.o~ntain Squar7 ~o-1 morrow, under ·the .suipervJS1on 
· of Sgt. J. E. Quimby and two en-
Operation Last Tu es d a y 
Loses Star To Cagers 
' Xavier's Athletic season sus-
tained its fifth blow from appen-
dicitis- this week when Al Gesel-
bracht, high-point man of the 
Musketeer. hardwood quintet, 
was .operated on Tuesday morn-
ing by Doctor :Wesley Furste, 
team physician and surgeon. 
With five games .to go, the 
Blue-and""IWhite ibasketeers wi11 
attempt to cover up the loss .by 
moving Don Carroll to Gesel-
braclht's 1center position, filliJllg 
Carroll's place with either Nick 
Weiler or 1Pi Litzinger. 
Geselbracht br.ings .the season's 
total -of appendectomies · among 
------------------------1 listed men. · 
Xavier athletes to five, with the At •the Freeman Ave. Armory 
operations 'Of Frank Duda, Nor-: Sunday, .from noon to 5: 00 P. M., 
bert Harpring, Russell Nickel, I Xavier. will have tfour guns and 
and Irving Slattery preceding. ! the instruments, together wi·th 
The .other disabilities occuTred ! the colors •of the Battalion and a 
durin? the football season, iNick- j radio on display. Major A. .M. 
el •bemg .the last of the ".ictims j Hariper, PMS and T, and nine en-
and only recently returnmg to listed men will .be ipresent a·t ·this 
the campus. . j affair, in whiclh units from Fort 
AL GESE·LBRACHT 
The squad felt t!he looss for the Knox, WTight !E1ield, Dayton, and 
first time when it t~k on Ohio I local National Guard will par-
Wesleyan Tuesday l1llght.. Ge- ticipate. . 
sel~racht ~ad accumulated ms ! A neon electric sign has !been 
pomts 'agamst opponents uip to 
1 
cfonated .to Xawer's iRJOTC Ba-t-
'r.uesday's •game. He will lbe · talion by Major H. L. Shaftoe, 
unatble to add to this fotal for I which will accompany the dis-
the rest of the seas~n. plays and indicate .their attach-
The game 1n which his scoring ment. · · 
will probably be. most sorely I National Defense Week o'b-
missed is ~he coming repeat en- served all over the United States, 
counter :with Kentucky ·at J:.ex- is sponsored here iby rthe Ameri-
in•gton; February 21. ! can Legion, !Fourth District, Ohio. 
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Definition-
The smallest perceptible unit of time 
has been defined as the difference be-
tween the moment the traffic light 
changes and the instant the driver of the 
car behind you starts to honk his horn. 
. "' . . . 
Explanation-
something tonight, like ride a horse - go 
swimming - run over the fields - read 
a book. 
* * * * • 
Definition-
The Notre Dame Scholastic prints a 
bitter bit: An egotist is a fellow who 
thinks as much of himself as you do of 
yourself. 
* * * .. • 
Editor ................ WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. Feature Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER 
Oldest and Rarest book in the 
library is the "Life of St. Igna-
tius," printed in 1620. The exact 
value of this book is hard to de- . 
termine, but it is always kept un-
der lock and key. 
Compelling-· 
Bus. Mgr ..................... ROBERT S. KOCH Copy Edltors-Lo.\vronce Helm, John E. Smith. 
Sports Assistants-Robert C11hlll, Ed \Vlllonborg, 
"BABY DOLL" 
SLIPPERS OF iBLACK PATENT 
The "cunningest shoes ever! Managing Editor ........ ROBT. G. KISSEL 
News Editor ...... : ..... LOUIS B. JURGENS 
Sports Editor ........................ HAL RITZIE 
Brinn Fl11n11gnn, l\Inrtln Ankcnbruck, 
Business AsslstBnts--J11ck Schnh. Robert Fox. 
Reporters-Joseph J,ndrlgnn, Rolph Klingenberg, 
FWllp Horrigan, Wllllo.m Gordner, 
\Valter Deyo, Fronk Niesen. 
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Requiescat-
XAVIER University, as a Catholic in-
. stitution, joins with the whole of 
Christendom in mourning the passing of 
· Pius the Eleventh. 
We did not know him but we knew 
his works. The sober concern of the en-
tire world, regardless of religious per-
suasion, is evidence enough of the solid 
worth of our deeeased Pontiff. 
As ponderotis a matter as is the death 
of a pope, the Church in its steady course 
jg not shaken by it. fo this is reflected 
its deep-reaching foundation. 
We mourn the Pope, but look forward 
toward obedience to his successor with 
confident assurance. 
-~~~-x-~~~-
N o one is rich enough to do without a 
neighbor. 
-DANISH PROVERB 
-~~~-.x.-~~~-
Youth's Folly-
·r;'.NTY years ago an a.rmy of young 
Americans went over to France to 
be tempered in the hell that was then 
raging in Europe, fought magnificently to 
establish and preserve the name _of the 
United States, and returned to their na-
tive shores ·to grow old and be ridiculed 
by a college editor. 
The Miami Student of last week car-
ried an editorial (complete with cut and 
by-line) making fun in the sophomoric 
style of the American Legion for its sup-
port of the investigation of un-American 
activities. Thinking persons, even though 
they are college students, will conclude 
after examination of the true and com-
plete facts, that whatever foolish things 
the American Legion may have done, 
this stand against domestic termites de-
serves nothing but praise, not to exclude 
support. 
Invasion Of Freedom-
~ crudity of the labor unions has 
invaded the ivied cloisters of Educa-
tion. A short while back St. Louis Uni-
versity decided after due deliberation 
that its biology department head, by his 
thorough-going support of the Spanish 
communist forces, gave evidence of a 
philosophy alien to that on which the 
University was based. Believing-and 
logically - that the professorial staff 
should not work, consciously or uncon-
sciously, in directions opposite to the pol-
icy of the institution, the University re-
leased the professor. 
Whereupon the American Association 
of University Professors felt that its toe 
was tread upon and has begun an invest-
igation to determine whether St. Louis 
University was invading the f.reedom of 
education by its action. (The whole 
weird affair is summarized in the cur-
rent issue of Time.) 
We are somewhat amused at the spec-
ulation as to just what the American As-
sociation of University Professors will ac-
complish in the event that they DO de-
cide that St. Louis U. has violated this 
special freedom. 
We are glad that American universi-
ties still hire and fire their own faculty 
and still teach the truth as pure as they 
can find it. We urge the American As-
sociation of University Professors to ex-
amine the root causes which led to the 
dismissal of the St. Louis professor, and 
if they STILL think that true edueation 
has been violated, not to admit it out 
loud. 
~~~~x:-~~~-
I f you must kick-kick toward the goal. 
~~~~-x.~~~~-
H a p pines s adds and multiplies as we 
divide it with others. 
-iNIELEN 
-The Creightonian, Feb. 1. 
You mean because it is kept under 
lock and key. 
• • • • * 
Conversatio11,-
The other evening at a dance we over-
heard the following from the lips of an 
intense young girl: Gee, I'd. like to do 
$3.95 
"itsy-bitsy pumplets 
with innocent gros-
grain bows, that make 
miniatures of your feet! 
New as the Down! Can you 
resist them?" 
-advertisement in the Kentucky Kernel 
We certainly can. 
CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
I believe in individualism. But I want 
to be differentiated from the so-called 
rugged individualist, who, with pig-head-
ed lack of foresight, adopts a selfish, ac-
quisitive attitude that a just profit is the 
highest he can wring 
from the market. This 
or any policy that does 
not recognize the needs 
of society as a whole 
is essentially unstable. 
The "lassiez faire" pol-
icy which we inherited 
from Adam Smith is a 
"muddle through" pol-
icy w h i ch preaches 
w i t h characteristic 
blandness that the ruthless employment 
of wealth by its few possessors react 
automatically to the best possible inter-
ests of all! 
Sensible lndividualism-
A' middle ground between these phi-
losophies of social action is the only ten-
anta:ble position for those who still be-
lieve in the rule of reason. A rational-
ized individualism or an individualism 
that is ·cognizant of the good of society 
as a whole as well as that .of the indi~ 
vidual enterpreneur is the only philoso-
phy which can bring about a spiritual 
and economic renaissance in decadent 
modernism with its unrational practices 
of "lassiez faire" and Socialism. 
Rationalized individualism stands for 
the application of ethics and right reason 
to the conduct of government and busi-
ness. Its program must include: ( 1) ex-, 
ercise by government of control over the 
unethical eonduct of ,business; (2) exten-
sion of the protection of government 
over private initiative so that monopoly 
and agreements in restraint of trade can 
be suppressed; (3) competition of gov-
Utopia-- ernment with private industry in purely 
competitive business should be eliminat-
On the other hand, I cannot agree with· ed; and (4) restoration of a competitive 
the Socialist utopian. He lives in a economy. 
dream world, where he attempts to solve The re-ordering of our modern chaotic 
economic problems by abandoning right society is no simple matter. It involves 
reason. In its final analysis, all forms of both a spiritual and practical revolution 
Socialism involve some sort of govern- from materialist "ideals" of personal gain 
mental ownership of production. The to a new ideal of social justice which 
practical result is simply the transfer- makes initiative a force for good instead 
ance of industrial control from an eco- of for evil. The whole program of 
nomic dique to a political one. Social- rationalized individualism has one salient 
ism dodges the issue of economic instabil- virtue as opposed to modernist panaceas 
ity by changing oppressors. -it is SANE. We are sorry that this editorial is not 
sure to reach everyone who read the one 
from upstate. For we would like to as-
sure them that ALL college editors are 
not pink lemonade. 
SOME LIKE IT HOT. By Jim Patton 
~~~~~x~~~~-
P o lit i cs doesn't change im the 'long run. 
It only makes a noise. 
-HENRY FORD 
Well tJJone-
~E ar~ many thankless jobs on the 
campus •but the one which is prob-
ably the cake-taker is chairmanship of 
the Junior Promenade. Every year for 
the past twenty some undergraduate has 
been appointed into this uncomfortable 
office and has filled it with more or less 
efficiency. Whatever. the degree of his 
efficiency he has inevitably been plagued 
with masses of hecklers who did all that 
was within their individual and collective 
power to make him serve a portion of 
4is purgatory this side of eternity. 
'The News, being in a position to know, 
wishes to tell those who are not that 
this season's Prom was under excep-
tionally adequate management. Chairman 
Schmidt handled the multiplicity of de-
tail involved with marvelous aplomb, 
having sufficient· left over Friday· eve-, 
ning to greet the smallish crowd with an 
air of cheerfulness and crown the Queen 
in the suavest manner. 
We at least will not permit Chairman 
Schmidt's efficiency to pass unheeded. 
We commend him for a job well done. 
NOW that THE dance has come an·d 
gone, the boys wil probably settle 
down to the usual order of things, and 
start settling with the rather anti-cli-
matic Mount Prom this week-end. It 
was Fun while it last-
ed. Though the basket-
ball boys only P.rom-
med until twelve, it 
must have done them a 
bit good, for they sure 
did it up right the next 
night. Donnie Carroll 
had Mary E. at the 
Florentine and Roomy 
"Ruby Roy" Neary was 
one - and - twoing with 
Julie, but iboth lads were back in their 
Clifton League for the following two 
nights. Eek Keller and Bill Walsh were 
ready to trade dates F·riday night (Marty 
from Jeep to Bill and Mary vice versa) 
'but Mary put her foot down. 'I'ommy 
Murray was in form with Al•berta . 
who is oke in our book. 
The following is from a member of 
last semester's Statistics class: 
There are 450 Students at. Xavier. 
Of these, 50 are Seniors. 
Of 400 left, 100 went to the Prom. 
Of 300, left 200 were· too -broke. 
Of 100 remaining, 98 don't dance. 
Puttman didn't want to show a pref-
erence and ea use dissension in the . .ranks of the two lads who, we're told, penned 
of his admirers ... Droege was just too a bit of fan mail to a sweet young whosie 
interested in the Miami Prom to be both- up at St. Mary's of the Woods ... That's 
ered ... and those two guys are Juniors, what she gets for having her picture in 
at that. the roto section . . . F'rom last week's 
The Saturday afternoon Gibson Goofy endeavor by the mount lovelies: "so-and-
Hour drew its quota of familiar faces. so annexed an. X invitation fifteen min-
Bill (iBaloon-iBoy) Dougherty, had a utes after meeting the boy." Sometimes 
slight trek last Saturday night ... the we wonder ... was the lad that swifty, 
gal was a Silverton product and "'!'he or are those .gals that anxious to go? 
Terror" (of Manning's dinner table) took The old ear to the ground brings us 
her hillin', to the Lookout House ... Bill word that Joe Gladstone is having a lit-
Casello had to do a bit of window-climb- tle trouble with his Madison Road affair 
ing-in to get Mary Ellen safely tueked . . . tsk ... and after all this time ... 
away after the Prom ... Lucky_,for him John (the younger} Patton was over-
it wasn't a spot of second story work ... hea,rd the other evening ... talking in 
That Joe Sweeney fasty had his first date his sleep ... and the only coherent part 
with one gal 'last Friday night and this of it was something about Ruth Janice 
week he's first-nighting again; this time ... and that, friends, is official. Len Don-
it's only another prom. . . . lin, member of this corner's newly found-
WARNING ed organization, t4e 4YASCGADC is do-
David faced Goliath bold ing all right with his St. Mary's fan mail 
John Henry battled Louis. . .. he has it up to two-a-day, and that's 
But rather than a Prom blind date writing in any man's league ... Every-
I'm 'fraid they'd have to sue us. body had a good giggle at the expense 
This corner has heard quite a few of the ·gal who, dancing with a perfeet 
squawks about the Junior who insisted, stranger, gave the lad a phoney monicker 
since he figured this to be his last year, ... Just as she was about to escape, her 
that he be allowed in the Seniors' grand date of the evening before trotted up and 
march. Why is it that each year there addressed her by her real handle ... 
has ·to be a wiSey of that caliibre to make while the crowd roared! 
a sore thumb of himself? P. S. And we never mentioned a name, 
We wish we could remember the names Cavvy! 
!· 
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ALL XAVIER STUDENTS ASSIST 
SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS FOR PIUS 
AT 1 prised? Hardly. This condition the .plan. They, tJhe stool pi-has so long been a part of the geons of the university, are al-
XI second floor Biology that I just lowJng this plan, favored by 90,% , let my hands drip, and decided of the school, to fail. j that you, in your power, could It is time for us to divorce our-
1
. -------------:do something about it. Could selves from this dead-wood lest 
HE WAS SPEAKER Wednesday morning to honor the HE WAS DEACON jyou, would you, will you? Will others think Xavier is as apa-
----------------1 passing of Pope Pius XI. f you cry to high heaven? To put thetic as its Student Council. 
Students of Xavier University 1 an end to this 1 remain, Sincerely, Quentin S. Holley. 
I came togther with the boys of Yours, -------------St. Xavier High School, and pu- A Drip, about to drop. ·,:·-·-·------·-·:1• pils of the primary grades to as- P. S. Soap is also desirable. Sundays in Lent 
sist at a splemn high mass cele- Come To 
brated by Rev. Celestine J. Editor, The News: I CINCINNATI'S 
Steiner, S. J., president of St. The Dean in his last address to Own 
Xavier High School. the sophomore class criticized I p A S S J O N 
Serving as deacon and sub- them for their apathy and lack I 
deacon for the occasion were of initiative. What aibout the P L A Y I 
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., dean pupp~ts in the Student ·council? At I 
of the College of Arts and Sci- Why aren't they acting on the I ST. JOllM'S 
ences, Xavier University, and , student lounge plan? They were AUDITORIUM 
Rev. James L. Colford, S. J., elected by the student body of I Green & Republic sts. I·· ·,. 
principal of the high school. Xavier "to promote student ac- Reservations Call CHerry 93421 
Befitting the ceremony, the ser- tiities whether a'IJb.1etic, social, ·:· .. -·-·-0-·-·-·-·---<· 
mon was delivered by Rev. Den- scholastic, or religious." Since 
nis F. Burns, S. J., president of then, .this supine group of ten 
Xavier University and pater.- representatives of Xavier have 
familias to all the Xavier affili- sponsored two tea dances. 'Ilhey 
ates. have failed .to keep in .touch with 
Twq hundred cadets of the the student body, failed to p~'o-
basic course, ROTC, and fifty mote student activities, failed to 
cadet officers, · appeared. in uni- lead in .the student .lounge plan. 
form and occupied half the cen- REV. JOHN J, BENSON, S. J. They have the right to call a 
ti••························································ .... 5 
: 
! 
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E 
: 
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: 
MARI-ON 
FOOD SHOPPE 
READING RD. 
opp. Marion Ave. 
All Xayier gathered under the ter aisle, standing at attention mass meeting of the student 
vaulted roof of the. historic during the blessing of the cata- b<ody to vote on ·the student 
Church at Seventh and Sycam·ore falgue following the mass. the lounge plan. It 1s their duty as 
our representatives to suggest 
Meals - Sandwiches 
And Drinks 
Senior's Faux· Pas Proves ways .of raising funds .to suppovt 
reader Adage On Truth~ Fiction 
Senior _Picks Wrong Place, 
Wrong Time For Prom 
Imagine, if you can, .a Xavier 
student on the night of the Jun-
ior Promenade, going to the 
wrong pl,ace for a Prom! , And 
!believe me, brothers • it ~eally 
happened. Yes, brother Galvin 
of the class of 1939, went off on 
a tangent the night of the Prom, 
picked the wrong place, and also 
the wrong time. 
Mr. Galvin traipsed down to 
the Netherland Plaza on said of-
ficious occasion, bearing along 
with him the flowers to be pre-
. sented to the Queen at her cor-
onation. Striding into the. Res-
taurant Continentale with an a.fr 
of prominence, he checked his 
hat, walked onto the main dance 
floor and met-no one! 
Wondering what in the world 
was coming off, he called the 
manager. The director finally 
came at the summons, and in-
quired wh.at the trouble was. 
Being informed :by our worthy 
comrade in studies that' the 
young man was looking for the 
Xavier Prom, the manager laugh-
ingly: told the young man that 
his dates were slightly mixed, 
and that the affair was being 
conducted: "Ah, what was the 
name of that place Oh, I know. 
It's at the Florentine room of the 
Hotel Gibson." 
Thanking the helpful manager 
Sir Galvin of the Cor:roigan com-
plex traveled over a few blocks 
to the Gibson, arrived at the 
Prom, and delivered his flowers 
for the crowning of the Queen. 
Reports have it that the rest of 
his evening was merry. 
jTHE HORRORS OF WAR-I 
\ 
" 
- Jot Swioo/e 
"What do you mean, anesthetic?" he said.;..-and then he struck. 
I 
writes 
Editor, the News 
Just a few minutes ago I hap-
pened to avail myself of the 
sanitary facilities of this noble 
and aged institution - to state it 
euphemistically. One of my three 
principles, or is it four, is to 
abide by the law of cleanliness. 
Dripping wet, that is my hands, 
I strode over to the "towel rack" 
to follow the natural course of 
things. What did I find? Your 
guess is as good as,mine. To put 
it in the Latin - nihil. Not a 
semblance of anything that re-
sembled a towel. Was I sur-
Catholic Lending Library , 
Old St. Lo11is Ch111·ch 
011 Waltz11t St1·eet · 
Press Moµth Offer 
3 Mo11th Membe1·s/iip 
50 
Cents 
Have You Seen The 
Catholic Press Exhibit? 
Periodicals From All 
The English Speaking World 
. ......,.-_..,... ---... . . ....,.,.,,.,., ............ 
aMii. AUnlmum Oheck Saturday V' onfy 81 after 10 P. 111. 
91 JAY MILLS 
and his· orchestra 
e * 9 HOTEL 41 
8 GIBSON 8 -~e~ 0 .!J~ .8 
e 1149.1939 e 96 8. Fuller Steven• 6 t/IJ V Cleneral Manager ~ 
------
I I 
~~-~@,:: 11 
t-~ I~ . ff¥trtb 
- p Ottitfvv't ~ . "BANTAMAC" 
-..... ,, ,, .. 
0 
ALL WEATHER 
JACKETS 
Hunting, fishing, golfing 
or loafing, you'll enjoy 
them to their utmost 
with a new Bantamac 
jacket between you and 
the elements. Water re-
pellant, wind-proof pop· 
lin. Warm enough for 
chilly spring days-light 
weight, action free . 
Ba11ta111ac "Pull-Over", with 
k11itted waistba11d, 3 95 
c11ff s, a11d collar . . . . . a 
Ba11tamac "Reversible" ta11 011 
011e side, brow11 011 the other. 
::;o~t c7a::.~;· ....... 7 .50 
Ba11ta111ac "/11 The Bag"-/olds 
i11to its ow11 ta/011 closed pock-
::,~:~,,:a'.'~~ .......... 7 .50 
STREET FLOOR 
POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP 
p R T s 
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TUESDAY WE.BEAT THEM 
39-36 IN OVERTIME PERIOD 
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i§ Loeker Roo1nours -1: -
0. Wesleya11 
Is Final 
Home Game ------------------------
1
: By Mart Ankenbruck _ 
Three Road-
Games Re111ain 
Ohio Wesleyan will help the I 
Musketeers close their home sea- j 
son at the Fieldhouse next .Sat- I 
urday night while on next Tues-
day night Kentucky will furnish I 
the first of three .battles that the 
Blue-and-White are scheduled I 
to rplay away from home. I 
The Ohio Wesleyan game will • 
be the second meeting of the two I 
teams within the week. In the 
starting lineup will be Jack iBut- 1 
terman and Jim Reiser, forward 
a11d' guard respectively who were 
the spark plugs of the Bishop of-
fense against foe Musketeers last 
Tuesday night. 
Game Tuesday 
Kerutucky will ibe hard for the 
MuSketeers to handle next Tues-
day ntght at Lexington, Ken-
tucky. Thompson, who replaced 
Marion Cluggish, six foot, eight-
inch center in 1the Wildcat-Mus-
keteer battle Thursday a week 
ago and ran away with the scor-
ing honors of the game, will 
probably be in the opening line-
up for Kentucky. 
Assisting T.homps·on will be 
Fred "Cab Curtis, forward; Cap-
tain !Bernie Opper, guard; Keith 
Farnsley, forward and Lanton 
"Mickey" Rouse, guard. 
Expert Shots Wh 
The aoolity of the Wildcats to at 
ED BAROODY 
Will Be Outcome 
recover the ban from the back- ·of Tomorrow's 
board after shots will ibe a val- , Struggle'? 
(Continued on Page 5) ----------------------------
These l{entuckians 
KEIT# 
FllRN$J...'E{-
FORHJARD )-tl-
1.1/'/Tatl "N11cl(~r·'· 
'ROUSE -
QlllilZlJ 
I 
Are Hard 
C11PT~IN 
1JERNle ePPER 
~QURRlJ-
To Take, But 
tRED "<!./18" 
eu12r1s>-
FOR.W.e/RD 
~ 
• 
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RAMBLING NOTES . • . the Municipal All-Stars, being 
Wirth the Ohloo Wesleyan squad 
as their opponent on the Xavier 
hardwood for ithe last Musketeer 
home game of ·the season the 
Xavier Blue Battalion iwill en-
deavor to score their eleventh 
victory of the season. And with 
a fairly good job of tball hand-
ling and 1basket sniping the Mus-
keteers should turn foe trick 
with<>u<t much trouble. . . . The 
last three clashes on the Crowe-
men's schedule, Kentucky, ·De-
troit and 'Dole<lo, will lbe found 
to •be •tough fra<yS, !however X 
should take a·t least two of the 
three, if not all three ... The best 
comeback seen this year iby Xa-
' vier fans was staged last week-
end 'by the Musketeers who 
passed the Ohio U. team with 
only a minute and 45 seconds left 
to iplay; scoring the last winning 
baskets were Carroll, Wieler, and 
Litzinger .... The 1papoose Mus-
kies who started out slow but 
gained more speed, deftness, and 
polish as the season went on 
came through last week lby dr-op-
ping the Friars A. A. U. team, 
heretofore, unbeaten :in the .Ia5t 
two years of play. The Press-
lers /ball duJb, with the fine show-
ing ·of Vaughn, QuinHn, Gates, 
McDanials, Robben, and Mona-
han, held the Friars down to the 
on the A. A. U. All-'Stars team 
in which the A. A. U.'ers drop-. 
peel the Municipal boys by a 
twenty 1point margin. 
FOULS - THE 
WINNING FACTOR . 
Although the Musketeers failed 
to score as many field ·goals as· 
the Bobcats of Ohio University 
the Xavier squad capitalized on 
their foul attempts to score the 
highest average for fouls in any 
game this year. The Muskies 
slipped 17 of 23 free throws 
through the hoop ito come out 
one marker ahead of the upstate 
team. Captain Don Carvoll who 
scored four fouls and a similar 
number of field goals daimed 
high point honors with a total of 
12 while Roy Neary wi'tib. six 
free throws and two goals scored 
10. Boze Litzinger is ithe first 
Musketeer this year to score the 
hardly attainable .1000 pericent. 
Boze shot once (1) with two min-
utes to go in the game to put X 
a1head, and made it, which gives 
him, according to mathematics, 
the ·best !Percentage ·of lbaske<t 
shooting this year. Field goals 
attempted, scored, and percentage 
with foul shots attempted, scored, 
aud percentage, are shown be-
low: 
short end of a 31 to 32 final XAVIER lJ. OHIO U. 
score; "Lef.ty" Vaughn was high, F. G. A.-60. F. G. A.-54. 
gaining 7 wodnts in the clash. . . . F. G. S.-15 F. G. S.-18. 
Bill Gates, acting .captain of the PER.-.250. PER.-.333. 
freshman squad, played against F. S. A.-23. F. S. A.-13. 
Muslieteers 
Humbled By 
l~entucli.y 
Xavier Falls Short 
On Follow-Up 
Last year's setback handed the 
Kentucky Wildcats •by the same 
Musketeer quintet that opposed 
them in the Xavier Fieldhouse 
last Wednesday night proved to 
be a cautioning factor for the 
Big-'Blue of Kjentucky this year. 
Xaviers inaibility to recoveT the 
•ball from the .back!board ·after 
their opponents tlong shots and 
their failure to follow up on their 
own shots at the hoop enabled 
the Wildic:atis to 1control the iball 
during much of the game. 
At the end of the half the score 
was 17 to 14 in Kentucky's fa-
vor. Only once in the ·game 
Xavier managed to forge a'head, 
leading by three points in the 
middle of the first period 12 to 9. 
Kentucky quickly evened things 
and stayed ahead for the rest of 
the game. 
Thompson led the Wildcat 
hoopsters with 13 ,points while 
Pat Donav·an was hLgh-;point man 
for Xavier with 10 points. Cur-
tis, erack for.ward ·of tlhe Ken-
tucky quintet ·also showed well 
in amassing 11 points. 
Scores For Toledo 
F. S. S.-17. F. S. S.-10. 
PEiR.-.739. PER.-.769. 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS •.• 
Carroll 
Neary 
GeseLbracht 
Donovan 
Howe 
Weiler 
Litzinger 
Pistol 
FGA. FGS. Pct. TP. 
14 4 .285 12 
13 2 .154 10 
15 3 .200 8 
7 3 .312 9 
4 1 .250 4 
6 1 .166 2-
1 1 .1000 2 
Team 
Fires First 
College Match 
'Dhe Pistol Team will shoot off 
its fir.<>t shouldei·-to-shoulder dn-
tercolleg1ate pistol match tomor-
row morning, Saturday, Felbruazy 
18,' with Eastern State Teachers 
College at 9: 00 A. M. in the Xa-
vier ROTC Pist·ol Range. This 
makh is of signal importance 
since it is the 1n1tial home matdh 
of ·the season and a smashing vic-
tory for the Xavier shaTlpshoot-
ers will usher them into ithe sea-
son with flying co1'ors. 
Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, 
the Xavier Pistol Team .coach, 
announced last Tuesday tib.at the 
team lineup will definitely con-
tain Rees, L. Rack, R. Rack, Till-
man, Oker, .C. W. King, Weigand 
and Everett. Two men will be 
chosen !from Benkeser, Hodde, 
Jacober and Comstock ito round 
°' .- a ·te~ of ten men. 
3evgeant Fletcher has high 
)pes for his charges and has 
een working laboriously fur 
the past week in order to !Place 
Chuck Chuckovitz who fort 1·on 1Jhe firing line as strong a team 
last three years has ibeen:.J.1e I as possible. The :form and skill 
sensation'al :for.ward of the '/:01- shown by ithe team members 
edo Rockets ibasketball tean}· :has I when observed by ,filtls reporter 
more than 1000 poiruts .~ his 
1 
on Tuesday 1ncLicate that his ef-
cre<lit for .that !Period. forts are 1bearing ·fruit. I 
\ I I 
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Divot Diggers 
Limber Clubs 
_For Practice 
Xavier Cagers 
Win In Final 
Minutes 
• • • • AREN'T EASY, EITHER 
·veterans To Be Out 
For More Victories 
BY BOB CAHILL 
In the midst of the current 
·basketball campaign, and with -a 
,call for football candidates post-
ed on the ibulletin ·board, it 
.seemed strange to hear that the 
mashie-.wielders of Xavier are 
limbering up with their drivers 
.and putters in order to be ready 
for the first day of practice and 
the coming intencollegiate con-
·tests. 
Xavier presented their first golf 
team, in -a number of years, dqr-
ing the season of 1938, and were 
quite successful. This year they 
will 1be !back with a veteran team 
and wHl be gunning for more 
victories. 
No Schedule Yet 
The team has no definite sched-
ule .arranged as yet ibut matches 
will probably be arranged with 
Dayton Unhrersity, who trimmed 
the Xiavier squad last year; Ken-
tucky •with whom ·they stand 
even in matches won and lost, 
.and Ohio University. According 
to Jack iRalstin, sophomore vet-
-eran of last year, a num'ber of 
new .games have been arrange'd 
' Which giv~ vomise of 1being fine 
matches. 
Practice In March 
A great deal of the success of 
Xavier's squad depends on 
whether freshmen wiH ibe eligi-
ble for· varsity competit~on. Ac-
coroing to members of last yeaTS 
team the frosh golfers are of !high 
calilber, and their 1playing would 
lend ·a great deal to the squads 
standing. 
The lfirst pvactice has ibeen 
.scheduled for ·the third week in 
March .if the weather is favor-
able. 
Musketeers 
Humbled By 
Wildcats 
Fighting desperately with only 
seven minutes of ,play remaining 
in their ·game against the gi-een-
clad court warriors of Ohio Uni-
versity last Saturday night, the 
Musketeers came from ibehind 
with a flurry of long shots that 
clinched the battle in their favor 
44 to a5. 
The iplay of he game ·became 
frantic as ihe M'llSketeers tI"ailed 
by nine ipoints and swiftly ibegan 
to cut dawn that margin. Three 
long shots, two by Don Carroll 
and one lby Litzinger coupled 
with a short shot by Weiler put 
the game in the ll>ag for ~avier 
arf!ter Neary \;ind Carroll lbolth 
made foul throws in succession. 
Fast Officiating 
The officials watched fouls 
closely and called 3·2' during the 
contest. Xavi~r compl€rliedl '17 
out of 23 tries while the Bobcats 
made ·8 ·out of 12 charity tosses. 
One of the fouls was a technical 
one, called in the dosing min-
utes of iplay rwhen an Ohio player 
upon whom a foul had ibeen can-
ed added another point by slam-
ming the iball against the floor. 
The Xaviex scoring honors 
were divided between Carroll · 
with 12 points, Neary with 10 
and Donavan and Geselbr-acht 
w.ith eight and nine respectively. 
Three T r o p h i e s /1 
Donated To ROTC Easy On The 
Caution 
Needle," 
The Officers By Dr. J. T. Clear 
Dr. J. T. Clear, Secrearty of 
the Dad's ClUJb, donated ·three 
trophies this week to Xavier's 
miHtary department; to ibe 
awavded .to students 10f the oo-
yanced course as prize5 in com-
petition with the regulation 45 
c"aIJbre pistol. 
Major Arthur M. Hanper, ,pro-
fessor of miUtary science and 
tactics, indicated that the com., 
petition was e:x;pected to staTot 
aibou the first week in April. 
'J.1he 1cadet fficers are now .going 
through preliminary practice on 
the range with 22 caliibre target 
pistols. 
'Jlhe trophies will be awarded 
in ·three classes· of marksmanship. 
The comipetition will continue 
fur the duraition of the semester. 
Advanced Course Receives 
Typhoid Inoculation 
BY JIMMY CENTNER 
campus speaking about "my op-
eration." 
It was too bad the mean old 
thing had to take place at the 
psychological moment, right be-
fore the Prom. Those arms took 
"Hey, you mug! Keep off that a beating at said crowded affair. 
arm!" Such has been the by- The boys worked overtime that 
word among the Adv an c e d night. 
Course students this past week. Candidates for baseball prac-
Why? Well, the poor boys were tice will be physically incapaci-
shot with I - don't - know - how - tated for three weeks. Southpaw 
many million typhoid germs, and pitchers will begin practice three 
also received a small-pox inocu- weeks later. 
lation. The shot received last week 
Considering the circumstances, was only the first of a series of 
the follows have taken their three, one to be given 1n each 
"beating" very well, •but pity the successive week. At press time 
insignificant Basic student who the second shot had already been 
happens to bump that arm. (Just administered. 
as a hint, fellows, dt's the left, MINUTE INTERVIEWS WITH 
so if you value your health. don't THE PATIESTS: 
jolt those arms. Some of them Second-lieutenant Edmond 
Co-Eds Are Quite are fairly well muscled.) Henry Niesen, Jr.: "In my belat-
s I The receiving of the shots, ac- ed estimation, I held up bravely Expensive To eves d' t t.h tl ho (Continued from Page 4) cor mg o e gen emen w through the whole operation. I 
uable asset ,in holding the !Mus- received them, did not affect emmitted no flamboyant screech 
keteers who are returning to ear- University ·of California at Los anyone. (All except one, any- as the severely sharp needle was 
ly season shooting form. Angeles women spent more for way.) The only sensation felt thrust cruelly into my integu-
0clothes than do co-eds at other on the spot was that little needle ment, nor when the second 
Take Out Sting institutions. pricking the flesh, and another trenchant instrument was 
Kentucky hopes to garner Hs smaller pin scratching slightly. scratching my flesh. If I survive 
ninth victory with only one de- Exactly 112 men ran for stu- All the officers-to-be took the the final shot, r can honestly say 
feat against the Muskies. The dent body offices in the recent whole matter bravely, survived, that I was "through the wars," 
same team .thait ibeat the Wild- University of Florida elections .. and are now buzzing about the figuratively speaking. After these 
cats at the Xavier Fieldhouse harrowing experiences, almost 
last year <!Onsisting of Donavan N N h S p • anything will seem inconsequen-
and Howe at the guard posts with Ot ymp S - pring ractlce tial." 
Carroll and Neary at forward ---------------------------- Second-lieutenant James J. 
and Al Geselbracht at 1center wHl Clear: "It really wasn't bad, 
have their last 'Chance to do it after all. We all took it stand-
again Tuesday. ing up, as it were. (Which they 
:A defeat <>f the Wildcats at all did, except one unfortunate 
Lexington iby the '.Musketeers individual.) There was hardly 
would wipe out the sting of the any ill after-effect, barring the 
41 to Gil loss that Xavier suf- slight swelling of the arm, and 
fered -at the Fieldhouse in a .poor- the redness of the skin, resulting 
ly !Played game earlier this from the injection. The small-
month. pox vaccination was hardly more 
CAGER . HAMERED 
Al Geselbracht, regular center 
of the Musketeer . !basketball 
team, played the greater pant of 
both the Ohio University and 
Kentucky games alth<>ugh ham-
pered by a bad cold. 
Part of the setting-up exercises which are a major workout in 
Xavier football Spring Practice to sftrt about March 1. 
than a scratch, and who are we 
to stand in the way of a pin?" 
Second-lieutenant Hal Ritzie: 
"I took it like a man, and tried 
to slip surreptitiously back in 
line for another shot, since it 
was on the house. Yea-man!" 
Second-lieutenant John .J Bru-
der: "I have nothing to say." 
Phones 
111.. 
~e!'EJ..B'Rt9t!l/1" 
·CENTE!e-
j AVon 3116 
I AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
Moormeier's 
DAIRY BAR 
1914 DANA A VE. 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
11•••••••••••••••••H••••••••n••••l':'llsn~-· .... •~ I Know the Btist 
.
a.I DANA DRY 
CLEANERS I 
: A. Complete i Dry Cleaning Service 
11621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
I 
,.r .. ~,,,, ..=,.= .. =.,:::.,= ••= ... = .. == .. = .. = ... = .. ::::.,:::.,= .. = .. ::::.,= ..= ... = ...::::.:::.,: .,:.,;;;; .... 
The Oddest Program 
On The Air 
FENTONS 
GUESS 'N GIGGLE · 
WC:PO ~~ 7:15p.m. 
Mot1day tlir11 Friday 
Programs originate in Fenton 
Stores. Your neighbors, friends 
11nd relatives particip11te. The 
store programs qre put on a 
record and broadcast the next 
evening 11t 7 :15 p. m. So every 
one particip11ting hears his own 
voice. 
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The Xaverian In ·Cincinnati 
· Saint John's 
Passion Play 
Opens Sunday 
~ 
I 
strict parliamentary o;rder, was 
whetted with the Xaverian for-
/
, ensic tradition, for the two de-
baters upholding the affirmative 
side are of the same Xavier 
. : graduating class, namely Frank 
All o.ver the count:y at . this 
1 
R. Waldron and Frank Brearton. 
~eason. m local Catholic au.ditor- · Brearton is the young city attor-
mms, is re-enact:d t~e ?assi~n of I ney whose friends are still con-
Golgo~ha. Here m Cmcmnah t~e gratulating him on his dramatic 
Franciscans of old St. Johns I coup in the Theater Guild's mys-
take up again the presentation. tery thriller "The Night of Jan-
So convincing last year was uary 16th." 
Cincinnati's Passion Play that of I 
the estimated nine to ten thou-1 • 
sand who saw it, it is reckoned i Spirochete Rocks · 
fifty per cent were Protestants. Th Pl h 
P r o t e s t a n t parishes came in e ay OX 
crowds from points as far distant 
as Hamilton and Richmond, In-
diana. 
BY ROBERT FOX 
With all the tumult of former 
Father ·Placid, director, an- Living Newspaper offerings Spi7 
nounces reservations now avail- I r o c he t e (pronounced Spei-ro-
able. 'Fhe auditorium is at Green 1 keet) takes over the Federal 
and Republic Streets. Tickets I Theater at the Playbox, Febru-
can be reserved by calling ary the 21st for a two weeks run. 
CHerry 9342. I A venture like Spirochete cat-
apults an army of questions. It 
is the crest of the age's craze for 
Young Democrats shock and sensation, the day that 
Debate Over croons of Ferdinand the Bull, 
takes candid camera shots of $550,000,000 every · juxta-posited angle and 
with the fervor of crusade graph-
This week in the Senate of 1 ically portrays parturition and 
Youth of the Young Democratic J syphilis. 
Club, opinions and arguments on But the performance is its own 
the President's proposed five 
1
. answer. It is a reflection, an off- I 
hundred and fifty million dollar spring of the times. If men's 
appropriation for national de- minds are in a ferment, if the 
fense were tried in the fire of I social order is throbbing with a 
verbal conflict. The debate, held 'i· malignant growth, if there is 
in the Florentine Room of the merit in a living pulse, then here 
Gibson, and proceeding under is brutal power. Like "One Third 
• IS 
of a Nation" and "Triple A 
Plowed Under," predecessors in 
the Living Newspaper series, it 
is vivid, exciting theater, new in 
style and production technique. 
There are some thirty odd scenes, 
and some eighty odd parts. The 
performance is accompanied with 
original musical scores heighten-
ing the cumulative impression-
ism. The method of continuity 
is historical, mirroring an eter-
nal patient. 
These days the lecture plat-
forms are thronged, magazines 
burst and the bookstalls over-
flow with rediscoverers of the 
gloried Middle Ages. They never 
tire making the coµiparison of 
our preoccupation in material 
things and facts with the atten-
tion of the medievalists to ideas 
and ideals. They all seem to 
overlook the steel bands of our 
L••IDlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
YOUNG & CARL 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mounted in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Comer Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
................................................................ 
RJlen lfONTe 'iddinf !Or More Smoliny Pleasure 
BY combining (blending together) the right 
kinds -of mild, ripe American and aromatic 
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all 
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness ... 
for aroma ... for taste. 
Whe,n you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure • • • 
why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
••• the blend that can,t he copied 
•• ~ the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
Copyright 1939, L!GGETI' 8' MYIW TOBACCO Co. 
' " 
-
system forged in a tradition of 
psychological and pedagogic ci-
phers. How can native spirit 
find expression against the bonds 
perpetuated by the very preach-
ers of medievalism? There is a 
synthesis appealing especially to 
·=·~~.-.. ...... ,.....~"-'Cl•> 
iJULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
'.rHE FAVORITE BARBER 
OF THE CAM.PUS 
3757 Montgomery Road 
two bnrbere In attendance f 
·:·~~-..... J4119.C~fl ... f.._..~.:· 
the college mind in J. J. Walsh's=-------------
HIGH POINTS OF MEDIEVAL 
CULTURE (Bruce) compelling 
the reader to wonder on how 
alien to the twentieth century 
campus is the author's summa-
tion of the wisdom of the mid-
dle ages as "joy in the creation 
of things of beauty." 
807 Race St. 
Spirochete 
"Tlie Great Killei·" 
Feb. 21-March 4 - 8:30 P. M. 
Matinees Saturdays-2 :30 P. M. 
Admission 35c - 55c 
A II Seat.~ R ese,-ved 
Phone Cherry 7052 
. -. 
•llllllllllllllllCUICllllSO:lllllHlllllllllllllll•IHlllllll .. 
·:.~ ...... ~~·~~..-·'-" 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.1 
THE FAVORITE BARBER 
OF TllE CAMPUS I 
3757 Montgomery Road I 
two bnrbers in attendance I 
AVON Reading At Union 1-0, 20e after 6, Z5e Children lOe All Tlmefl 
SATURDAY 
Joe P e n n e r in 
Doodle Kicks Off" 
"Hard to Get"' with 
Powell. 
"Mr. 
and 
Dick 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
"Mad Miss Manton" with 
Henry Fonda and Barbara 
Stanwyck. Also "Young Dr. 
Kildare" with Lew Ayres. 
TUES. & WED. 
Gary Cooper in "Cowboy 
and the Lady." 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
Mickey Rooney in "Out 
West With 'fhe Hardys." 
"NORWOOD ROLLER RINK 
One of the LARGEST RINKS IN THE WORLD 
Tel. JE. 7173 Special Rates To Parties NORWOOD, OHIO 
